A NEW HIT BY THE WRITERS OF "I'VE GOT THE TIME - I'VE GOT THE PLACE"

WHEN A FELLOW WHO IS LONESOME MEETS A GIRL WHO'S FEELING BLUE

WORDS BY BALLARD - MACDONALD

MUSIC BY S.R. HENRY
"When A Fellow Who Is Lonesome, 
Meets A Girl Who's Feeling Blue."

Lyric by  
BALLARD MACDONALD.  

Music by  
S. R. HENRY.  

Moderato.

He'd lost his girl,  
He'd found a girl,  

She'd lost her beau,  
She'd found a beau,  

When they met that evening  
Why they told each other so,  

Just the same old story  
In the same old way, you know,  
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He said "I'm blue,"
She said "Oh dear,"
He said "If you'll comfort me, I'll try and comfort you."
Then he sighed, Then she sailed on.
Baby's eyes are blue. He was won.
Then she was won.
Then they both sighed, side by side.
One and one sometimes make one.

Chorus
When a fellow who is lonely, Meets a girl who's feeling

7003-4
blue, Why there is every indication, That

something's going to brew; There's a sympathetic

feeling, Comes stealing o'er the two, When a fellow who is

lone-some Meets a girl who's feeling blue, blue.
Syncopated Version of Chorus.

Not Fast.

When a fellow who is lonesome, Meets a girl who's feeling blue, Why there is every indication, That something's going to brew; There's a sympathetic feeling, Comes a stealing 'der the two, When a fellow who is lonesome Meets a girl who's feeling blue. When a
Beautiful Isle Of Love.

American and Foreign Musical Successes.

Daydreams, from "The Spring Maid."
Two Little Love Bees, from "The Spring Maid."
I'm Looking for a Nice Young Fellow.
The Mississippi Dippy Dip.
The Glow-Worm; Song or Instrumental.
Swing Me High-Swing Me Low.
Nix on the Glow-Worm, Lena.
I've Got the Time—I've Got the Place.
The Druid's Prayer, Waltz.
Bell in the Lighthouse, Rings Ding Dong.
Let Me Have a Kiss Until To-Morrow.
Wish I Had My Old Girl Back Again.
Valse Septembre.
Down in Yucatan, March and Two-Step.
Spring, Beautiful Spring, Waltzes.
Unrequited Love, Waltzes.
Bunch of Roses, Characteristique.
If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live.
Night Brings the Stars and You.
Same Old Welcome at the Door.
Amina.

Complete piano copy of any piece mentioned above can be had at all music shops, or will be sent direct by the publishers on receipt of 25c each.
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